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Abstract
Project-based learning (PjBL) emerges as a model that meets the needs of both teachers and
students in teaching and learning a foreign language effectively. PjBL in the field of Mandarin
as Foreign Language (MFL) are still new. This article with the aims to discuss the definition
and the benefits of PjBL. It is also deals with the steps for implementing the PjBL project in
class. Finally, the suggestion of implementing PjBL activities in Mandarin class for beginners
have been detailed.
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Introduction
Project Based Learning (PjBL) was introduced in Malaysia since 2006 (BTP, 2006). It is seen as
one of the teaching and learning methods that can improve students’ knowledge or skills with
experienced and solving problem related to the real world. Due to these criteria, PjBL has
been recognized as an effective 21st century education (Pham, 2018). However, PjBL studies
are still new and growing in Malaysia (Wan et al, 2020) especially in the field of Mandarin as
Foreign Language (MFL). There is only one study of PjBL in the field of MFL has been found in
Malaysia, which is about MFL in vocational college by Eng (2020). There is also a limited study
about PjBL in MFL and still in the review stage (Xing, 2020; Li, 2014; Zhou, 2013).
PjBL is not a new teaching method in pedagogical studies. PjBL was first introduced by David
Snedden, who teach Science subject in vocational agriculture classes in America (Beckett,
2006). It came from the idea of John Dewey, who trusted that someone learning by doing is
better than only listen to the information given by the teacher (Collier, 2017). Later, PjBL was
developed and popularized by William Heard Kilpatrik, John Dewey’s student, in his article
namely “The Project Method” in 1918, which stated that there is a need for students to do
purposeful activities (Beckett, 1999). Students need to apply the learned knowledge based on
existing knowledge and new knowledge in related situations.
PjBL was not applied in Foreign Language education in the beginning, but is widely applied in
the field of Science education (Kavlu, 2015). PjBL was only introduced in the field of Foreign
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Language education in the 1980s due to the educators' interest in the principles of studentcentered learning, autonomy and cooperative contained in PjBL (Hedge, 1993). After that,
project-based learning has become a popular activity in teaching language in various levels
and contexts (Beckett, 1999; Yahya Othman & Suzanawaty Osman, 2014; Esmail Zare-Behtash
& Tayebe Sarlak, 2017; Noor Idayu Abu Bakar et al., 2019).
Thus, this paper would like to discuss some fundamental aspects of PjBL by focusing on the
explanation of PjBL, the benefits of PjBL in Mandarin class, steps for implementing a PjBL
project and the suggestion of implementing PjBL activities in Mandarin class.
Definitions of Project Based Learning
There are many definitions for project based learning. Buck Institute for Education (BIE, 2019),
stated that PjBL is a teaching method which guide students to learn actively associated with
the real world and produce a meaningful project. Students need to work on the project in a
week or for a semester involving them resolve issues related to the real world or answer a
complicated question. At the end of learning, the skills such as critical thinking, cooperation,
creativity and communication can be developed in depth indirectly.
Beckett (2006) said that PjBL is a student-centered teaching method which the students get
the knowledge and skills through solving some task individually or in a group with the help of
the teacher and friends by using the information that had learned during solving problem that
related to the real world. The students have to present their final product orally or in a written
report at the end of the learning process (Beckett, 2002).
Same with Beckett (2006); Zhou (2013) also mention that PjBL is a student-centered teaching
method. The students have to implement challenging authentic task, collect and analysis
information, produced quality authentic product and present the product with the teacher’s
guide. PjBL provides student the environment to use the target language.
PjBL is carried out based on the teaching objective and teaching syllabus (Niu, 2019). It begins
with the questions. Under the teacher’s guide, students’ study in a small group to solve the
real problem. Their language knowledge and communication ability will be improved.
While according to Xing (2020), PjBL is a teaching method which the project as a connection
between students, teachers and the teaching contents. These combination leads to student
learning, guidance from teachers and evaluation for the project outcomes. It fosters student
autonomy and other learning skills.
PjBL in the foreign language class, Moritoshi (2017) stated it is an approach which need
students work in a small group to produce a product by using target language. During the
task, it provides the needs to communicate continuously which can fulfil by using authentic
target language, meaningful, contextual and self-centered. It can be seen that PjBL brings to
the knowledge construction derived from previous knowledge, experience, and interaction
with the social environment (Sadrina et al., 2018).
In the other way, Ciptro & Arianal (2018) pointed out that PjBL is a teaching approach because
it can be used by teachers to deliver syllabus based on predetermined learning outcomes. At
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the same time, PjBL is said to be a learning approach because it is based on theories of
learning such as constructivism and also learning through experience. So, PjBL is a studentcentered learning approach, in which students have to investigate, involving in decisionmaking process based on data analysis, collaboration, product-oriented and involving in
document preparation.
Based on the discussion above, PjBL can be concluded as teaching and learning approach. This
is because teacher delivers the content of learning syllabus and guide students to implement
the project so that students can more understand what they have learned. The project can
be done individually or in group and can be a short term or long term. Students have to find
the information, work collaborative, creative and apply what they had learned to produce a
final product based on the real situation question. Students have chances to communicate
using the target language during the PjBL activities and it brings to improve their language
skills such as speaking skills and social skills.
Thomas (2000) had proposed five criteria of PjBL as below:
1. PBL projects are central, not peripheral to the curriculum.
2. PBL projects are focused on questions or problems that "drive" students to encounter (and
struggle with) the central concepts and principles of a discipline.
3. Projects involve students in a constructive investigation.
4. Projects are student-driven to some significant degree.
5. Projects are realistic, not school-like.
With these distinctive features, PjBL had drawn attention of the researcher and educator.
Previous studies had proved that PjBL have many benefits. It is a need to discuss about the
benefits of PjBL in the next section.
Benefits of Project Based Learning in Teaching Mandarin as Foreign Language
Mandarin has been taught as a foreign language in Malaysia for a long time. However, there
has been little application of the Project Based Learning in teaching. There are a few benefits
applying PjBL in MFL classes in the previous studies.
First, PjBL helps to improve language skills such as speaking skills, listening skills, reading skills
and writing skills. Lui (2013) stated that with the project activities in the class, students can
improve their speaking skills in the aspect of pronunciation. Through the project activities,
students can apply what they had learned in the real situation and understand well the
learning material (Amalia et al., 2019). Zhou (2014) proves that after joining the project
activities in class, the students get good performance in accuracy, fluency and complexity
which is the element of the communication. Besides that, Niu (2019) also mentions that,
student’s communication skills not only improve but also more willing to speak in Mandarin
when doing PjBL activities.
Second, PjBL had increase student’s learning motivation. Lui (2013) study showing that
students are more concentrated and motivated during learning Mandarin with the
implementation of project activities. Students will notice their own weakness and will have a
high desire to improve it when implementing the project activities (Zhao & Beckett, 2014). At
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the same time, student’s interest in learning Mandarin also increase (Xing, 2020; Niu, 2019;
Li, 2014).
Third, with the PjBL lesson, students are more independent in learning (Xing, 2020) and more
creative and collaboration during producing the final product (Zhou, 2014). This is because
students need to implement the project by group and to find the solution when producing
the final product.
PjBL seem like suitable applying in foreign language classes include MFL classes. Beside the
benefits of PjBL, it is important to know how to implement PjBL in foreign language classes.
Steps for Implementing a Project Based Learning Project
PjBL is a learning model that surrounded the project (Thomas, 2000). Niu (2019) stated that,
project in MFL is a learning activity that implement between teacher and students based on
student’s interest, needs for real communication, teaching curriculum and the student’s
actual level. It needs to be student-centered, based on real life situations and provides
students the opportunity to communicate in the target language.
Furthermore, most of the students who study Mandarin as Foreign Language are beginners.
Therefore, the steps for implementing PjBL play an important role to ensure that students
understand the basic learning process through project. At the same time, the steps need to
help both teacher and students during organise the PjBL activities.
There are a few models to implement PjBL in the language classes. Li (2014) argues that a
project in Mandarin language classes covers four steps, which is determine the project,
planning, implementing project and evaluate the final product of the project.
Niu (2019) in her thesis introduces a model which illustrates the process of project work in six
steps. Step 1 determines the project theme. Step 2 determine project planning: this step
include planning teaching objective, teaching contents, teaching time and project activities
that need to implement. Step 3 exploration: in this step, students need work in small group
and learn new knowledge or skills to obtain project solution information. Step 4 producing
project final product. Step 5 sharing experience of projects production: students present the
project final outcome and sharing the experience about the project production process. Step
6 evaluation: evaluation is done based on self-assessment, group member assessment and
project performance evaluation.
Based to the above models, ten steps Stoller (1997) model seem like can clearly explain the
implementating PjBL steps in class which involve both teacher and students. Alan and Stoller
(2005) had apply this model in their research namely “Maximizing the Benefits of Project
Work”. The ten steps can be summarized as below:
Step 1: Students and teacher agree on a theme for the project
Students are allowed to give an opinion and choose the project theme. The project ranges
from structured, semi-structured to unstructured to how the teacher defines the project.
Although teacher can decide the project type, but the student is encouraged to decide the
project theme.
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Step 2: Students and teacher determine the final outcome of the project
Students and teacher determine the final outcome of the project, such as written report,
presenting orally, pamphlet and video. Furthermore, students and teacher also discuss the
suitable audience for the project. It can be classmate, student from other class, parents and
etc.
Step 3: Students and teacher structure the project.
After the theme and final outcome of the project are defined, students and teacher figure out
the project contents. Some questions need to be considered before starting a project: “What
information is required to complete the project?”, “How to collect the needed information?”,
“How to categorize and analyse the information?” and “What is the duration for the project
implementation?”.
Step 4: Teacher prepares students for the demands of information gathering
Teacher have to provide the language needed, which suitable with the student’s level so that
the students can gather the information. As an example, students will be conducting
interviews with people to gather information, therefore teachers should provide guidance on
the format of questions and how the conversation.
Step 5: Students gather information
After students practice language, skills and strategies, they need to gather information.
Teachers need to provide relevant content resources when necessary.
Step 6: Teacher prepares students to compile and analyze data
In this step, students will face challenges in the category and analysis of information.
Therefore, teachers need to provide a session so that students can practice language skills in
categories, evaluate, analyse and interpret information.
Step 7: Students compile and analyse information
The former stage is a simulated practice, and this stage is the practical operation. The students
will organize and analyse data with the assistance of a variety of organizational techniques.
Step 8: Teacher prepares students for the language demands of the final activity
After the students successfully analyse data before presenting the final project, the teacher
needs to prepare some activities for practicing skills of the presentation.
Step 9: Students present the final product
At this stage, the students will present their final project on which they have done with a lot
of effort.
Step 10: Students evaluate the project
Although viewing the final project presentation is the final step, evaluating projects is
necessary for reflecting what the students have learned. Students reflect on what they
learned through the project. Students also stated the improvement suggestions for their next
project. Teachers provide feedback on language learning and student performance.
It is clear that this Stoller model more clearly and easily implemented by both students and
teacher. Each step plays a crucial role in completing a successful project. Stoller (1997) stated
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that teacher can exclude some unnecessary steps based on project suitability. Therefore, with
the modification of this Stoller model (1997) and the steps proposed by researchers in the
field of MFL can help students understand the learning contents, practice language skills and
increase the motivation of learning Mandarin.
Suggestion of Implementing Project Based Learning Activities in Mandarin Language Class
Learning Mandarin as Foreign Language which introduce in Malaysia secondary education is
only involve the beginning level. The main purpose of introducing Mandarin as Foreign
Language is to cultivate students to communicate in the target language in daily life. As stated
in vocational college mandarin curriculum, at the end of the study, student can communicate
in mandarin using simple sentence and pronounce correctly in the related situation (KSKV,
KPM, 2018). Because the students are beginners in learning Mandarin, Li (2014) argue that a
short-term project is more suitable and easier to handle by the students and more focus in
the learning topic. It is also can more focus to cultivate the student’s language skills, such as
speaking skills (Li, 2014). Some speaking project as suggested by Van Lam (2011) like
speeches, presentation, debate, drama, role play and so on can be launch in class. The project
can be in video record. Therefore, the implementing PjBL activities in Mandarin classes must
be easier to handle and understand by both teacher and students. Below is the suggestion for
implementing PjBL activities in mandarin classes which focus on cultivate students’ speaking
skills:
Step 1: Students and teacher agree on a theme for the project
Teacher introduce the project theme which based on the learning topic. The project begins
with the question which related to the theme.
Step 2: Students and teacher determine the final outcome of the project
Teacher and students decide the final outcome of the project. The final outcome product can
be a menu, photobook, video or map and the presentation method can be in role play.
Step 3: Students and teacher structure the project.
Teacher and students discuss about the project’s contents based on each theme and the
duration for producing product.
Step 4: Teacher prepares students the needed language
Teacher provide the needed language such as vocabulary, grammar (sentences) and the
pronunciation based on the learning topic. It is easier for students to implement the project
with the vocabulary and grammar based on the related topic (Zhao & Beckket, 2014).
Students have the opportunity to apply the learned language in the real context (Amalia, et
al., 2019) and enhances the understanding of the learning concept (Ong, et al., 2017).
Step 5: Students gather information
Students discuss and divide the work with group members. They find the information through
internet. In this step, students will practice with their group members using target language.
Step 6: Students doing preparation for the presentation
Students who are ready doing rehearsal in class. At the same time, teachers correct their
script, pronunciation and grammar.
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Step 7: Students present the final product
Students present their final product in class.
Step 8: Students and teacher evaluate the final outcome
Teacher evaluate student’s performance using the project rubric. While students doing
reflection about the project by using self and group members assessment form.
Conclusion
This article presented various definitions of PjBL and its benefits in Mandarin language
learning. Besides that, the steps for implementing a PjBL project also have discussed. The
suggestion of implementing PjBL project by adaptation of Stoller (1997) model and the
previous studies also have been detailed to accommodate with the MFL learning situation in
vocational college, Malaysia. With this explanation, hope to give an idea to the Mandarin
teachers in the implementation of the PjBL in classes especially for beginners. This teaching
approach can be applied in Mandarin classes so that students know how to use the learned
materials in real situations, improve language skills and improve social skills.
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